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The photodissociation dynamics of propenal in the near UV region is studied by detecting
fluorescence of nascent fragment HCO in its transition B˜ 2A82X˜ 2A800
0
. The yield is small and the
wavelength range 300–287 nm of production is narrow. From the onset of yield of HCO versus the
photolysis wavelength, the threshold of the formation of C2H31HCO is determined to be 95.9
60.6 kcal/mol. At photolysis energy 34 032 cm21 rotational states up to N514 for K50 and Ka
52 of HCO are populated. The fluorescence intensity is corrected for both the quantum yield of
fluorescence and the effect of axis switching to yield the population of rotational states of HCO. The
Ka51 doublet states and the two spin states are about equally populated. The calculated
distributions of HCO according to phase-space theory disagree with the experimental data indicating
a nonstatistical distribution. Hence, radical products are expected to emanate from the triplet surface
with a small exit barrier; this process competes with intersystem crossing back to the ground
electronic state to generate molecular products C2H41CO so causing a small yield of HCO and
rapid depletion of excited propenal. This explains why the rate coefficient (.23108 s21) from the
appearance curve of fragment HCO is greater than the calculated dissociation rate of triplet
propenal. © 1999 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-9606~99!00442-0#I. INTRODUCTION
Propenal ~acrolein, H2C5CH–COH! is observed in the
troposphere and is known to be a lachrymator in smog of the
Los Angeles type.1,2 Although it is a small unsaturated car-
bonyl compound, processes such as isomerization and cross-
ing between surfaces are accessible and complicated.3 The
dynamics of dissociation of unsaturated carbonyl compounds
reflects interactions among excited states and dissociation
channels.
The photochemical reactivity of propenal in the UV re-
gion is well studied.4–6 Coomber and Pitts4 reported that for
photolysis at 313 nm 5–63 Torr and 35–200 °C the primary
steps of dissociation are molecular products CO1C2H4 and
radical products C2H31HCO. Garden et al.5 reported a total
yield of 8.1% at 26 Torr for the decomposition of propenal.
In the case of acetaldehyde, Horowitz et al.7,8 reported that
for photolysis at 300 nm the yield of radical products
CH31HCO is 0.93 and the yield of molecular products
CH41CO is small. We reported9 the nonstatistical distribu-
tions of rotational states of HCO; the results imply that frag-
ment HCO dissociates from the triplet surface T1 with an
exit barrier. This T1 state is coupled strongly to the S1 state
to cause rapid intersystem crossing. Under similar condi-
tions, the total yield for the decomposition of propenal rela-
tive to saturated aldehydes is small under bulk conditions.
At 20 °C around 96% of propenal is present as an s-trans
conformer.10 Small yields of fluorescence and phosphores-
cence are reported.6 Becker et al.6 explained that the yield of
fluorescence is small because of rapid internal conversion to
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results of ab initio calculations, Reguero et al.3 suggested
that upon excitation to S1(n2p*) there are three pathways
to relax back to the S0 state; the first is a radiative process
and the second occurs via efficient intersystem crossing to
the triplet manifold T1(p2p*), then via a conical intersec-
tion T1 /T2 to T1(n2p*). The third route occurs only on
singlet surfaces; at slightly large energy an excited molecule
relaxes via a conical intersection S1 /S0 to S0 ; the calculated
position lies approximately 87.9 kcal/mol from ground state
propenal.3 A small phosphorescence yield indicates a short-
lived triplet state. This can be due to either direct dissocia-
tion or interaction with other electronic states. The absorp-
tion structure of the spectrum of propenal in the near UV
region has a vibrational structure superimposed on a diffuse
feature.5 Combining these data, we expect a strong interac-
tion among low-lying electronic states. Relaxation among
these states competes with processes such as direct dissocia-
tion, consequently to form various dissociation products.
Our aim in this work is to detect the radical fragment
HCO from propenal photolyzed in the near UV region. Ac-
cording to work in this9,11 and other laboratories,12,13 the
population among HCO rotational states can be extracted
from the intensity of fluorescence in the transition B˜ 2A8
2X˜ 2A800
0
. Distributions of internal states of fragment HCO
reflect the dynamics of dissociation of propenal, which we
compare with other carbonyl compounds.
II. EXPERIMENTS
Propenal ~Merck 95%! was separated from water and
stabilizer ~hydroquione! by distillation at 230 °C, then was8 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
o AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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gas bubbled through the sample to attain a total pressure
1000 Torr. This gaseous mixture was then expanded through
a pulsed value ~General Valve, diam 0.8 mm! to form a
molecular jet.
A dye laser ~Continuum ND 60, Rhodamine B, and
DCM special dyes! pumped with a Nd:YAG laser ~Con-
tinuum, NY-81C! served to excite propenal to the S1 state.
The output of this dye laser passed a KDP doubling crystal to
generate UV pulses in the wavelength range 285–310 nm.
The photolysis beam with spectral resolution 0.1 cm21 and
energy 8–10 mJ/pulse intersected the molecular jet 1.2–1.5
cm from the nozzle. A second dye laser ~Lambda Physik
LPD 3002! pumped with a Nd:YAG laser ~Continuum NY-
82! generated pulses with energy 10–15 mJ near wavelength
516 nm. The frequency was doubled in a BBO crystal and
separated with four prisms to yield the UV beam with energy
1–1.5 mJ/pulse at resolution 0.20 cm21. This laser beam was
used to excite HCO to the B˜ 2A8 state. Both laser pulses
overlapped spatially in the interaction region and were de-
layed at 500 ns during the recording of HCO laser-induced
fluorescence ~LIF! spectra. As the signal was weak, both
laser beams were moved near the nozzle to have Mach num-
ber M515– 20. We varied the delay between the photolysis
and probe pulses in the range 200–500 ns; the relative inten-
sity of transitions of HCO remained unchanged, consistent
with emission mostly from nascent HCO.
The total emission of HCO was detected with a photo-
multiplier ~EMI 9658R!; that signal was amplified310 with
a rapid-response preamplifier. Bandpass filters ~UG1, 2 mm
and BG23, 1 mm! were used to eliminate scattered light from
both laser pulses. We fixed the wavelength of the probe laser
to the bandhead region of HCO transition B˜ 2A82X˜ 2A800
0
and scanned the wavelength of the photolysis laser to detect
the relative yield of HCO. Then the wavelength of the pho-
tolysis laser was tuned to achieve the maximal production of
HCO at Eph534 032 cm21. At least five scans of spectra of
HCO B˜ 2A82X˜ 2A8 were recorded; each data point was av-
eraged for 40 laser shots. Appearance curves of HCO were
generated on varying the delay between photolysis and probe
pulses; the interval was set to be 5 ns and each point was
averaged over 40 laser shots.
III. RESULTS
A detailed analysis of spectra for the transition B˜ 2A8
2X˜ 2A800
0 was reported previously.14–18 The intensity of
HCO fluorescence from propenal photolysis is smaller than
that from acetaldehyde under similar excitation ~laser power
and wavelength!. The relative yield of HCO production from
the dissociation of propenal was measured on fixing the
wavelength of the probe laser at the bandhead. Figure 1 is a
plot of the production yield of HCO versus photolysis wave-
length. This plot shows that fragment HCO appears within a
small wavelength range, with an onset near 298 nm, a maxi-
mum at ’293 nm, and an abrupt decrease. In the wavelength
region 266–280 nm, no HCO was detected under similar
experimental sensitivities. The appearance of HCO as a func-
tion of the delay between photolysis and probe pulses atDownloaded 15 Nov 2007 to 140.114.72.112. Redistribution subject tseveral wavelengths was recorded. According to the mea-
sured curves fragment HCO displays a prompt rise with a
rate greater than our experimental resolution 23108 s21.
Two experimental curves are displayed in Fig. 2.
The photolysis wave number was fixed at maximum
yield for the production of HCO, 34 032 cm21, to record
fluorescence of nascent HCO shown in Fig. 3, in order to
obtain the population of various rotational states. These spec-
FIG. 1. Relative yield of HCO from propenal versus photolysis wavelength
in the region 306–288 nm.
FIG. 2. Measured rise curves of HCO fluorescence after photolysis of pro-
penal at energy ~a! 34 032 and ~b! 33 858 cm21, respectively.o AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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quantum numbers. In Fig. 4 the spectra show that spin states
F1 and F2 are nearly equally populated; from similar spec-
tral intensity for transitions DKDJKa5PP1(10) and PQ1(10),
the intensities of transitions to K951 doublets are about
equal. Partially overlapped lines were deconvoluted to yield
the intensities of individual transitions. We calculated the
relative population of rotational states of HCO from fluores-
cence intensity after a correction for fluorescence quantum
yields and oscillator strengths for various rotational states of
B˜ 2A8.11 No vibrationally excited HCO was detected, under
the experimental sensitivity, according to the measured spec-
trum of band 31
0; this band is expected to have a Franck–
Condon factor greater than that of band 00
0
.
The population of rotational states of nascent HCO was
calculated from spectral intensities of branches QR0 and QP0
for K50, PP1 and PQ1 for K51 and PQ2 for K52. No
transition from K53 was observed under experimental con-
ditions. Figure 5 displays the distribution of the rotational
population of HCO and the best fitted curves to a Gaussian
function for states K50 and 1 because these two states have
similar populations. The experimental distribution has a
FIG. 3. Spectrum and assignments of B˜ 2A82X˜ 2A8000 of nascent HCO
from propenal dissociated at photolysis energy 34 032 cm21.
FIG. 4. Portion of spectra of nascent HCO for transitions PP1(10),
PQ1(10), QP1(9), and QR1(8) from propenal dissociated at photolysis en-
ergy 34 032 cm21 in a supersonic jet.Downloaded 15 Nov 2007 to 140.114.72.112. Redistribution subject tmaximum near N52 and extends to N514 for K50. Over-
all populations for K50, 1u, 1 l, and 2 were obtained to be
0.33, 0.27, 0.26, and 0.14 ~the sum of populations of 2 l and
2u!, respectively. Because of spectral overlap, the population
of 2 l and 2u cannot be obtained separately but are assumed
to be similar. From the obtained population the average ro-
tational energy of HCO is calculated to be 77 cm21. Figure 6
is a Boltzmann plot of rotational population of nascent HCO;
the negative slope yields a fitted rotational temperature 86
64 K. The plot shows that, except state NKa500 , the popu-
lation can be described with a Boltzmann distribution.
IV. DISCUSSION
Energetically, radical products C2H31HCO form about
96.463 kcal/mol above the zero point of propenal.19 Our
measured threshold 29862 nm ~95.960.6 kcal/mol, 33 560
cm21! is near the formation of radical products. Hence HCO
is expected to dissociate from a surface with either no barrier
or a small exit barrier. At photolysis energy 34 032 cm21, the
available energy was calculated to be 4706200 cm21. This
FIG. 5. Rotational state distribution of HCO from propenal photolysis at
Eph534 032 cm21; symbols d, j, m, and l denote K50, 1 l, 1u, and 2,
respectively. The line represents the best-fit Gaussian curve for K50, 1 l,
and 1u.
FIG. 6. Boltzmann plot of rotational population of HCO from N quantum
number for K50 ~d!, 1 l ~j!, 1u ~m!, and 2 ~l! produced from propenal at
photolysis energy 34 032 cm21. The straight line is a Boltzmann distribution
at temperature 8664 K.o AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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in this work. The fraction of available energy distributed to
the rotation of HCO is calculated to be within 12%–28%.
A. Dynamic model
Because dissociation occurs with a small or no barrier,
we use the model phase-space theory20–24 ~PST! to analyze
the experimental data. At small available energy this model
proved to explain accurately the rotational state distributions
of products from dissociation without an exit barrier. Ac-
cording to this model one assumes that total energy and an-
gular momentum are conserved during dissociation. Because
the absorption of propenal is diffuse, in this calculation we
assumed that the population distribution of excited propenal
is Boltzmann-like at a small rotational temperature. Maxi-
mum orbital angular momentum between fragments is con-
strained resulting from the centrifugal barrier and conserva-
tion of total angular momentum, whichever is smaller. Here
the value of C6 using the attractive part of the Lennard-Jones
potential function is assumed to be 53105 cm21 Å6. As in
the case of ketene,24 the calculated distributions seem to be
unaffected by the value of C6 varied within an order of mag-
nitude.
Calculations according to phase-space theory were per-
formed for rotational temperatures 5, 10 and 15 K for pro-
penal and formation energy for radical products to be 33 740,
33 900, and 34 000 cm21. Figure 7 shows one calculated dis-
tribution and a comparison with the experimental data. All
calculated distributions show small populations for states
with small N, then increase to a maximum, a greater popu-
lation for K50 than that for K51, unlike experimental data
with a plateau for N50 – 3 and states of K50 and 1 with a
similar population. With a large formation energy, i.e., small
available energy, the calculated distributions show a sharp
increase and a narrower distribution than the experimental
curve. Hence, the experimental distributions disagree with
calculated results based on a statistical theory.
FIG. 7. Calculated distribution of rotational states of HCO from propenal
according to phase-space theory assuming that the rotational temperature of
propenal is 10 K and the dissociation threshold is 33 740 cm21. From the top
the dotted, dot–dashed, and dashed lines denote states K50, 1, and 2, re-
spectively; the experimental data displayed are the same as in Fig. 5.Downloaded 15 Nov 2007 to 140.114.72.112. Redistribution subject tB. Dissociation and relaxation mechanism of excited
propenal
The diffuse absorption feature with partially resolved vi-
brational progression of propenal5 implies that the S1 state is
predissociative. According to the measured fluorescence
quantum yield6 0.007 the nonradiative rate coefficient is es-
timated to be ’33107 s21. However, from the prompt in-
crease of HCO formation, the nonradiative rate coefficient is
expected to be greater than the estimated value.
Chen and Yu25 performed theoretical calculations using
density functional theory on dissociation processes for the
ground electronic state and the first triplet state of propenal.
With the B3LYP/aug-cc-pVTZ26 method, they calculated
exit barriers 890 and 1100 cm21 for s-cis and s-trans chan-
nels, respectively, from the triplet surface to radical products;
the triplet state correlated with dissociation is T1(n2p*).
According to their calculations the formation energy of C2H3
and HCO is ’6 kcal/mol smaller than the experimental
value. The calculated barrier height is likely overestimated if
the calculated energy on the product side needs to be in-
creased to be close to the experimental value. They deter-
mined the geometries of transition states on the triplet sur-
face at level B3LYP/aug-cc-pVTZ, as shown in Fig. 8. The
bond length of two separating carbons does not deviate sig-
nificantly from that of triplet acetaldehyde. No preferentially
populated K doublets for fragment HCO are observed unlike
from triplet acetaldehyde dissociation possibly because of
the small exit barrier and a smooth potential; the angular part
of the potential is expected to be more isotropic. The Kc
states of HCO are preferentially populated in dissociation
from the ground electronic state of formaldehyde13 but insuf-
ficient data are available currently to quantify this observa-
tion.
FIG. 8. Optimized geometry of transition state of the ~a! s-trans and ~b! s-cis
T1(n2p*) state calculated with method B3LYP/aug-cc-pVTZ.o AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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manifold is correlated to a second dissociation channel,
H-cleavage with barriers at 31 300 and 31 057 cm21 from the
zero point of the ground electronic state of propenal for s-cis
and s-trans isomers, respectively. Under experimental condi-
tions the channel is energetically accessible, but the products
from this H-cleavage channel are not reported in the litera-
ture in the wavelength region of interest in this work. But at
193 nm photolysis products H1C2H3CO are observed.19
On the ground electronic surface Chen and Yu25 located
the position of the transition state correlating with molecular
channel C2H41CO; the top of the barrier is determined to be
84.7 kcal/mol with the same level of calculations. In previ-
ous work in this laboratory with photolysis at 355 nm na-
scent CO was detected from fluorescence with a vacuum UV
laser.27 This experimental value sets an upper bound at 80.5
kcal/mol for the barrier height of the molecular channel.
Combining results from both experiments and calculations





If HCO arises from the ground electronic state, no exit
barrier exists; consequently, at small available energy a sta-
tistical distribution of product states is expected. Because a
strong interaction of S1 to other electronic states is reported
even below the threshold for the formation of HCO1C2H3,
we expect that direct dissociation from S1 is unlikely. Ac-
cording to a comparison with our experimental data, the pro-
cess of intersystem crossing is important after excitation to
the S1 state. Hence, the radical products arise mainly from
the triplet surface with a small exit barrier. Rapid dissocia-
tion from the transition state to the product states controls the
dynamics of dissociation; a nonstatistical distribution of
product states is consequently observed.
However, from calculated vibrational frequencies of the
triplet state,25 the density of states is estimated to be 105 per
cm21 at photolysis energy 34 032 cm21 ~9770 cm21 above
the origin of T1!. The rate coefficient for dissociation at the
threshold for the formation of C2H3 and HCO is ’5
3105 s21 according to Rice–Ramsperger–Kassel–Marcus
~RRKM! theory.28 This rate is much smaller than the ob-
served value. Possibly another relaxation pathway competes
with triplet dissociation. Reguero et al.3 proposed that a sec-
ond intersystem crossing to the S0 surface from the triplet
manifold might be efficient, reaction ~1!. From the calcula-
tions we estimated at energy 34 032 cm21 that the rate coef-
ficient for RRKM dissociation to produce molecular products
from the ground electronic surface is 13109 s21. This mo-
lecular channel reaction ~4! is expected to compete well with
the radical channel at this energy if intersystem crossing
back to S0 is efficient. Because about two orders of magni-
tude less of HCO is produced than from acetaldehyde theDownloaded 15 Nov 2007 to 140.114.72.112. Redistribution subject tmain relaxation pathway of excited propenal occurs via in-
tersystem crossing to T1 , then efficiently to the ground elec-
tronic surface to form CO1C2H4.
The conical intersection on singlet surfaces S1 /S0 at
large energy is also expected to cause a rapid decrease in the
yield of radical production. Indeed, this process can be so
efficient that no production of HCO occurs. As the calculated
position of intersection S1 /S0 lies at a large energy, we ten-
tatively assign the decrease of HCO production at high exci-
tation energy to result from this process.
Chen and Yu25 investigated isomerization and found that
the isomer methylketene @CH3C~H!5C5O# lies at 550 cm21
below the zero point of the ground electronic state of
propenal with a barrier 24 350 cm21. The photodissociation
of ketene was studied thoroughly by Moore and co-
workers.24,29–31 Analogous to ketene in the UV region, me-
thylketene is expected to dissociate to CH3CH and CO; these
processes are feasible and can compete with the production
of HCO1C2H3. At 193 nm photolysis of propenal Lin and
co-workers32,33 proposed that the molecule undergoes
isomerization to methylketene before dissociation to form
product CO.
In summary, efficient curve crossing among electronic
states competing with dissociation is proposed for propenal,
resulting in a small yield and a production window for HCO
small compared with those of acetaldehyde. Future work in
photodissociation of propenal with the detection of fragment
CO may elucidate the energy barrier for the molecular chan-
nel. Another channel, after isomerization, for the production
of CO is possible and can be used to study isomerization of
propenal. Although the exit barrier is small near the disso-
ciation threshold, the distribution of product states can be
used to differentiate the shape of the dissociation surface and
enable us to understand the reaction dynamics.
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